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Summary: 
Doris Sorensen born in Svendborg, Denmark in 1922; was part of Danish Resistence; in 1938 
Jewish children began to arrive to the area by themselves; Danish sailors took them onto their 
ferries and found placement for them; describes growing tumult in 1938, could feel bombing 
practices from nearby Kiel, Germany; describes German family who moved to Svendborg in 
1937 who was part of German invasion on April 9, 1940; Communists made first movement of 
resistance against Germany; Danish Admiral gave orders to sink all Danish ships to prevent 
German capture; police were taken by Germans on September 19 and sent to Buchenwald; Many 
people went underground; Doris moved to Copenhagen in 1941 to attend university; Her two 
brothers went underground, one went to Sweden; Germans being housed by schools and 
families, her uncle hid underground Danes while Germans were housed in his home; Doris 
describes unsuccessful attempt to help two Jewish women escape; Freedom Council ran the 
underground; Describes how people, hospitals, and churches took people in; She and her friend 
hid people in their apartment; describes how Danes were alerted of upcoming atrocities to urge 
Jews to leave before the Germans arrived; 1000 people were ferried out of Denmark in one 
week; Explains importance of having Sweden close by as a neutral country; discusses 
photographs; Swedish Count Bernadotte through the Red Cross arranged to get Norwegians and 
Danes out of German camps; On May 4, 1945 the British liberated Denmark; describes going to 
school during this time; describes solidarity of the community; Discusses involvement in film 
“Day in October”; motivated to share story after hearing that many adults didn’t believe the 
Holocaust had happened; 380 people showed up to watch the film 
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